
From: gemma humble
To: TRANSPORTINFRASTRUCTURE
Subject: Re: Underpass, darnley road ashington
Date: 03 June 2021 14:45:41

My address is 2 darnley road ashington ne638bb

From: TRANSPORTINFRASTRUCTURE <TRANSPORTINFRASTRUCTURE@dft.gov.uk>
Sent: 03 June 2021 11:12
To: gemma humble <gemma--h@hotmail.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Underpass, darnley road ashington
 
Dear Gemma,
 
Thank you for your email objecting to the above Scheme. In order to register your objection, we require a postal
address?
 
Kind regards
Shenaz Choudhary
 
Ms Shenaz Choudhary  | Planning Casework Officer, Transport Infrastructure Planning Unit, Department for Transport
1/14 |  07971 146036 | 
 

From: gemma humble [mailto:gemma--h@hotmail.co.uk] 
Sent: 02 June 2021 21:39
To: TRANSPORTINFRASTRUCTURE <TRANSPORTINFRASTRUCTURE@dft.gov.uk>
Subject: Underpass, darnley road ashington
 
I am emailing regard to propasal of putting an underpass near darnley road ashington right next to
number 1 darnley road. We strongly against this due to how close it is next to our property. Causing
impact on the value of the house if this happens, baring in mind i have only moved in 4 years ago when
the trains wernt even running. Also the fact that there is alot of youth hanging around the side path that
leads to the crossing now and surely be more hanging around if the under pass happens. We are very
disappointed at the fact there has been no contact by letter about this  happening and only noticed with a
sign on a lampost which has now disappeared. So how would we have known about this at all.
We are not against the line from running at all just there needs to be some consideration for the people
that live near the line for where the best place is for a overpass or under pass. Ideally there is wasteland
further up from the houses at rutland street which could ideally be a better place of the underpass just not
next to a private garden of 1 darnley road.
 
Gemma thompson
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